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essays by Rebecca a. senf and stephen J. pyne

using landscape photography to reflect on broader  
notions of  culture, the passage of  time, and the 

construction of  perception, photographers Mark Klett and 
Byron wolfe spent five years exploring the grand canyon 
for their most recent project, Reconstructing the View. the 
team’s landscape photographs are based on the practice 
of  rephotography, in which they identify sites of  historic 
photographs and make new photographs of  those precise 
locations. here, Klett and wolfe expand upon that concept, 
referencing a wealth of  images of  the canyon, ranging from 
historical photographs and drawings by william Bell and 
william henry holmes, to well-known artworks by edward 
weston and Ansel Adams, and from souvenir postcards to 
contemporary digital images drawn from Flickr. the pair 
then employed digital postproduction methods to bring the 
original images into dialogue with their own. the result is 
this stunning volume, illustrated with a wealth of  full-color 
illustrations that attest to the role photographers—both 
anonymous and great—have played in picturing this most 
iconic of  American places.

Rebecca A. senf ’s compelling essay traces the photogra-
phers’ process and methodology, conveying the complexity 
of  their collaboration. stephen J. Pyne provides a conceptual 
framework for understanding the history of  the canyon, of-
fering an overview of its discovery by europeans and its sub-
sequent treatment in writing, photography, and graphic arts.
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DiRectoRs’ FoRewoRDs

Reconstructing the View: The Grand Canyon Photographs of Mark 
Klett and Byron Wolfe features the most recent completed project 

of  the collaborative photographers Mark klett and Byron wolfe, and 
it explores anew a frequently depicted subject: the grand canyon. the 
grand canyon has been a major subject for artists since the middle  
of  the nineteenth century. Phoenix Art Museum owns paintings of  
the grand canyon by thomas Moran, gunnar widforss, edward 
Potthast, tony Foster, and others, in a range of  styles. During this 
same period major photographers from timothy o’sullivan and J. k. 
hillers to Ansel Adams and edward weston have explored the can-
yon’s sublime nature. klett and wolfe build on that tradition in un-
expected ways, revealing their perspectives on this natural wonder by 
merging cutting-edge photographic technology with historic images 
spanning nearly 150 years.

the exhibition includes photographs and videos produced by 
klett and wolfe over a five-year period, beginning in 2007 and 
continuing through 2011. Much as they did in their earlier projects, 
the pair approached the grand canyon with historic images they 
located and rephotographed. But in this project they departed from 

earlier practice by incorporating a wide range of  source material, 
including drawings and photographs, ranging from those made on 
nineteenth-century governmental surveys to those made for art or 
commercial purposes. these original pictures—such as william 
henry holmes’s drawing of  Point sublime or Ansel Adams’ numer-
ous canyon views made for the national Park service in 1941—are 
treated with wonderfully diverse methods. the exhibition combines 
so many threads—technology, science, geography, humor, sociol-
ogy, photographic and landscape history, and digital and traditional 
photographic processes—that when it was on view at Phoenix Art 
Museum, the gallery was lively with conversing visitors engaging with 
the large-scale photographs. 

this book expands upon the 2009 exhibition with two key 
contributions. one is Dr. Rebecca senf ’s essay, born of  her direct 
experience with the photographers on one of  their trips into the 
field, giving readers the sense they, too, are sitting alongside the art-
ists. senf, who beautifully curated the exhibition, uses this detailed 
explanation of  the process and methods to explain the fascinating 
journey Mark klett and Byron wolfe take with each unique piece. 

TiTle PaGe: Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2011. One hundred 

setting suns at the Grand Canyon arranged by hue; pictures 

from a popular image-sharing web site

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 24"h x 118"w

TaBle of ConTenTs: Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2008.  

Desert View: Postcard found to match the view  

from the Watchtower gift shop 

inseT: Colored postcard, no date 

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 18.5"h  x 24"w

PaGes 6 and 7: Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2009.  

Observing the view east from Dutton Point in stereo

BaCK: J. K. hillers, 1872. size: 8.5" x 18" (combined images) 

(Courtesy national archives, Washington, d.C.,  

Washington, d.C.)

inseT: Klett and Wolfe, 2009.  Standing on the edge of Dutton 

Point. dimensions of each overlay image: 4.5" x 3.5"

MediuM: digital inkjet print. stereo pair made for sokkia/lietz 

stereo viewer 

diMensions: 8.5"h x 18"w
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the second addition is a short essay by MacArthur award–winning 
historian stephen J. Pyne, on the history of  the canyon. it provides 
a useful cultural and historical anchor, treating the grand canyon as 
more than a geographic and geologic site.

it has been a pleasure to work with Mark klett and Byron wolfe; 
they are affable and intense, playful and professional, and above all, 
passionate about their art making. we were honored to be the first 
institution to show their work from the grand canyon, and we are 
honored to share the work more widely in this book. 

JAMes k. BAllinger

the syBil hArrington direCtor

Phoenix Art MuseuM 

the Center for Creative Photography at the university of  
Arizona is the world’s largest archive and research center for 

the study and appreciation of  modern American photography. the 
center’s collections—which include 100,000 photographs by over 
2,000 artists; 5 million photographic archive objects (negatives, con-
tact sheets, manuscripts, correspondence, and other documentation); 
oral history and other media materials; and a library of  rare books, 
journals, artists’ books, and exhibition catalogs—reach an interna-
tional audience through an active exhibition and loan program. some 
of  the explicit goals of  the center are to promote the exploration 
of  photography, especially in its relationship to contemporary soci-
ety, to advocate freedom of  expression, to encourage open-minded 

inquiry and collaboration, and to support the creation of  new 
knowledge about the photographic medium. 

with those heady goals in mind, it is with great pleasure that the 
center joins with the Phoenix Art Museum in support of  Reconstructing 
the View: The Grand Canyon Photographs of Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe. klett 
and wolfe’s dynamic exploration of  the grand canyon relies on pho-
tographic archives, which preserve and make accessible images from our 
collective history, for the creation of  their new works of  art. indeed, 
the artists have a long working relationship with the center, using this 
collection of  photographic images. in their artistic production, they 
bring existing images into a new dialogue. this way of  working invigo-
rates the archive and encourages continued investigation.

kAthArine MArtinez

direCtor

Center for CreAtive PhotogrAPhy, university of ArizonA 

folloWinG PaGes: Mark Klett and Byron 

Wolfe, 2009. $1.00 worth of scenery 

(every picture made by putting four 

quarters in a pay-per-view telescope) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 24"h x 65"w





ReconstRucting the View

PlAte 1

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2010. Pinnacles on 

the Brink. Book page and engraving: Second 

Annual Report of the United States Geological 

Survey to the Secretary of the Interior, 1880-81; 

Tertiary History of the Grand Cañon District by 

Capt. C. E. Dutton

inseT: Parts of half of stereo photograph by  

J. K. hillers, 1873. Grand Canyon. Muav 

Canyon, Colorado River (Courtesy national 

archives, Washington, d.C.) and Hoodoo Rocks 

near Muav Saddle, photographed on 8/12/09.

MediuM: digital inkjet print

diMensions: 34.2"h x 45.6"w



PlAte 4 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2010.  

Twenty altered postcards 

Twenty postcards with insets (composite  

for illustration). original photographers 

unknown, date unknown.

MediuM: digital inkjet prints. each card 

separately printed, approximately  

3.5"h x 5.5"w



PlAte 7

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2008. Confirming 

the details of the moment across the geologic 

horizon of Marble Canyon. Views from a 

military spotting scope on the Platform where 

William Holmes drew the eastern edge of the 

Kaibab (1882) 

lithograph by William henry holmes, 1882. 

sheet XiX, Views form the Marble Cañon 

Platform from the Eastern Brink of the Kaibab. 

from Clarence dutton, Atlas to Accompany 

the Monograph on the Tertiary History of the 

Grand Cañon District. (Courtesy of the library 

of Congress. Washington, d.C.) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print  

diMensions: 24"h x 120"w





PlAte 8

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2007. View from 

the south rim of the Grand Canyon with Thomas 

Moran and California Condor number 302  

riGhT: Photographer unknown, ca. 1907. Thomas 

Moran, America’s greatest scenic artist, sketching 

at Bright Angel Cove, Arizona. half of stereo view. 

(Courtesty Keystone-Mast Collection, California 

Museum of Photography, riverside) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 24"h x 36"w



PlAte 10 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2009. View  

from Yavapai Point with Frederick Sommer

inseT: frederick sommer, 1942. Untitled  

(Courtesy frederick and frances sommer 

foundation, Prescott, arizona) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 15"h x 28"w

PlAte 11 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2009. View from 

Pima Point with Frederick Sommer

inseT: frederick sommer, 1942. Untitled  

(Courtesy frederick and frances sommer 

foundation, Prescott, arizona) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 15"h x 28"w



PlAte 15

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2008.  

Rock formations on the road to Lee’s Ferry, Arizona

lefT inseT: William Bell, 1872. Plateau North of the 

Colorado River near the Paria. (Courtesy national 

archives, Washington, d.C.) 

riGhT inseT: William Bell, 1872. Headlands North of 

the Colorado River. (Courtesy national archives, 

Washington, d.C.) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print

diMensions: 36"h x 76"w



PlAte 17

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2010. At the 

canyon’s edge:  figures on the Devil’s Anvil 

overhang, 3000 feet above the Colorado River

BaCK: Klett and Wolfe, 2010. Figures on the 

Devil’s Anvil 

size: 8.5" x 19"

inseT: William Bell, 1872. Devil’s Anvil, 

Sheavwitz Crossing Near Foot of Toroweap 

Valley, River 3000 Feet Below, Colorado River 

dimensions of each image: approximately  

5" x 6". (Courtesy national archives, 

Washington, d.C.)

MediuM: digital inkjet print. stereo pair made 

for sokkia/lietz stereo viewer 

diMensions: 8.5"h x 19"w



PlAte 24

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2008. Combined 

record of Ansel Adams’ photographs made 

over the course of an entire day, Yavapai Point 

inseTs: ansel adams, 1941, Grand Canyon 

National Park, Arizona. (Courtesy of the Center 

for Creative Photography, Tucson, arizona, and 

the national archives, Washington, dC)

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 24"h x 37"w duotone

GC Final pages.4_18.indd   102-103 4/26/12   10:54 AM



PlAte 25

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2009. Rectilinear 

composition of the south rim made from six 

photographs, four by Alvin Langdon Coburn, 

ca. 1911.

inseTs: alvin langdon Coburn, ca. 1911. 

(Courtesy George eastman house,  

rochester, new york) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 24"h x 44"w



PlAte 26

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2007. Panorama 

from Hopi Point on the Grand Canyon,  

made over two days extending the view  

of Ansel Adams 

riGhT: ansel adams, 1941, Grand Canyon 

National Park, Arizona. (Courtesy Center for 

Creative Photography, Tucson, arizona) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print  

diMensions: six individual panels at  

24"h x 18"w plus one at 24"h x 33.5"w



4/c + duotone



PlAte 28

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2009. Alvin 

Langdon Coburn’s Storm passing through 

three seasons and ninety-eight years (1911, 

2007, and 2009)

inseTs lefT and riGhT: alvin langdon Coburn, 

ca. 1911. (Courtesy of the George eastman 

house, rochester, new york) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print. 

diMensions: 24"h x 57"w



PlAte 29

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2009. Woman on 

head and photographer with camera; unknown 

dancer and Alvin Langdon Coburn at Grand 

View Point

inseT: Photographer unknown, ca. 1911. Alvin 

Langdon Coburn (Courtesy of the George 

eastman house, rochester, new york) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 17"h x 22"w

PlAte 30

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2009. Posing for 

the camera on the edge of the Lookout Studio

inseT: emory Kolb, date unknown. Portrait of 

Indian Man. (Courtesy Cline library, northern 

arizona university, flagstaff, arizona)

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: variable, 21”h x 33”w



PlAte 31 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2010. Arthur 

Wesley Dow, on the edge at Hopi Point, 

observed by 21st century tourists at a safe 

distance

riGhT iMaGe: alvin langdon Coburn, 1911.  

Arthur Wesley Dow at Grand Canyon.  

(Courtesy George eastman house,  

rochester, new york)

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 12.5"h x 41"w



PlAte 37

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2008. People on 

the edge 

all: Composite of stereo views from unknown 

photographers, dates unknown. (Courtesy 

Keystone-Mast Collection, California Museum 

of Photography, riverside)

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 10"h x  118"w





PlAte 39

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2011. Woman 

viewing the canyon among twentieth  

century visions of Pictorialism, Modernism, 

and Tourism

lefT  To riGhT: Photographer unknown, postcard 

(detail) ca. mid-twentieth century.

ansel adams, Grand Canyon National Park, 

Arizona 1941. (Courtesy national archives, 

Washington, d.C.)

(BeloW) Photographer unknown, postcard 

(detail) ca. mid-twentieth century.

alvin langdon Coburn, ca. 1911. (Courtesy  

of the George eastman house, rochester,  

new york)

anne Brigman, Sanctuary, the Grand  

Canyon 1921. (Courtesy etherton Gallery, 

Tucson, arizona)

alvin langdon Coburn, Bright Angel Canyon, 

ca. 1911. (Courtesy of the George eastman 

house, rochester, new york)

Photographer unknown, postcard (detail)  

ca. mid-twentieth century.

detroit Publishing Company, The Grand 

Canyon of Arizona Across from O’Neil Point, 

1902. (Courtesy of the library of Congress, 

Washington, d.C.)

Photographer unknown, postcard (detail)  

ca. mid-twentieth century.

Photographer unknown, postcard (detail)  

ca. mid-twentieth century.

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 36"h x 90"w



PlAte 43 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2007. Details from 

the view at Point Sublime on the north rim of 

the Grand Canyon, based on the panoramic 

drawing by William Holmes (1882) 

William henry holmes, 1882. sheets XV, 

XVi, XVii. Panorama of Point Sublime. from 

Clarence dutton, Atlas to Accompany the 

Monograph on the Tertiary History of the Grand 

Cañon District. (Courtesy of the library of 

Congress, Washington, d.C.) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print  

diMensions: 24"h x 96"w





PlAte 45 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2008. Descending 

into the canyon, mid-morning on the trail 

at Bright Angel. Composited from fifty-six 

different pictures made over twenty-five 

minutes.

MediuM: lightjet print (large version) or digital 

inkjet print (small version). 

diMensions: large: 72"h x 100"w  

small: 60"h x 84"w

deTails: rider in red shirt. Telescopic views 

reproduced at the scale of the original print.



PlAte 46 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2008. Site of a 

dangerous leap, now overgrown

inseT: Colored postcard, date unknown. 

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 10.5"h x 17.5"w





PlAte 50 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2008. 

Reconstructing the view from the El Tovar to 

Yavapai Point using nineteen postcards 

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: left panel: 44"h x 76"w  

right panel: 44"h x 68"w

deTail on PreVious PaGes



PlAte 52 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2007. One hundred 

and five years of photographs and seventeen 

million years of landscapes; Panorama from 

Yavapai Point on the Grand Canyon connecting 

photographs by Ansel Adams, Alvin Langdon 

Coburn, and the Detroit Publishing Company.

lefT (TWo VieWs):  ansel adams, 1941, Grand 

Canyon National Park, Arizona. (Courtesy of 

the Center for Creative Photography, Tucson, 

arizona). 

Middle VieW: alvin langdon Coburn, ca. 1911, 

Bright Angel Canyon. (Courtesy George 

eastman house, rochester, new york) 

riGhT:  detroit Publishing Company, 1902, 

The Grand Canyon of Arizona Across from 

O’Neil Point. (Courtesy library of Congress, 

Washington, d.C.)

MediuM: digital inkjet print

diMensions: small version: 24"h x60"w,  

large version: 36"h x 88"w



PlAte 56 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2008. Point 

Imperial on the Grand Canyon, 50% Ansel 

Adams, 50% Red Wall Limestone

lefT: ansel adams, 1941, Grand Canyon 

National Park, Arizona. (Courtesy of the Center 

for Creative Photography, Tucson, arizona) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 24"h x 33"w 



PlAte 59 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2010. If Thomas 

Moran had an iPhone. Enlargement from an 

iPhone (3G) photograph.

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 34"h x 45.4"w

Thomas Moran, 1920. Untitled.  

(Courtesy Grand Canyon national Park 

Museum Collection)

PlAte 60 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2007. Sixty-six 

years after Edward Weston’s “Storm, Arizona” 

from the Marble Canyon Trading Post 

lefT: edward Weston, 1941, Storm, Arizona. 

(Courtesy Center for Creative Photography, 

Tucson, arizona) 

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 16"h x 38.75"w
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PlAtes 63 And 64 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2011. Reconstructing 

the view from a popular photo-sharing web site

firsT PaGes:  The first 1000 photographs sampled 

from the image stream after searching for the 

terms”Grand” and “Canyon.”

seCond PaGes: The same 1000 photographs with 

their pixels rearranged to show their combined 

color palette.

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions for eaCh iMaGe: 17"h x 38"w

PlAte 62 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2010. Scanning the 

other side, across the chasm from rim to rim

far lefT iMaGe: Photographer unknown, date 

unknown. half of a stereo view. (Courtesy 

Keystone-Mast Collection, California Museum  

of Photography, riverside) 

far riGhT iMaGe: a. J. Baker, 1922. The Grand 

Canyon, Arizona, from Bright Angel Point. 

(Courtesy library of Congress, Washington, d.C.)

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 11"h x 118"w
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PlAte 65 

Mark Klett and Byron Wolfe, 2011. Fifty 

sunrises at Mather Point arranged by a 

shared horizon; pictures from a popular 

image-sharing web site

MediuM: digital inkjet print 

diMensions: 36"h x 48"w




